For, were it true, the proportion of declined proposals to those accepted would be very greatly increased under the present system, whereas the increase is scarcely appreciable.
The best answer, however, and most convincing evidence, is the relative survivancy of superior and inferior lives among the deaths which form the subject of the present inquiry.
It has been shown above that, among lives assured after sixty years of age, those of a high quality have "survived assurance very little longer than those comparatively low in quality. But the case stands differently with the lives accepted under sixty.
Here, however, we must first eliminate the disturbance occasioned by the great epidemic fever of 1846-7, and the epidemic cholera of 1849, which have been proved to have exercised a very prejudicial effect even on the best lives for assurance. We should also set aside the deaths from accidents, as the causes of death bear no relation Avhatever to the quality of the lives at the time of acceptance. There will then remain 39 cases of defective information, 48 
